GREAT WESTERN RESERVE
SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.STORE GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA NUT

CHOCOLATE CHIP

Loads of white chocolate chips and generous chunks of macadamia
nuts make every bite of this delicious cookie absolutely unforgettable.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Semi-sweet chocolate chip folded into rich, buttery cookie dough create
the ultimate chocolate chip cookie experience. Approx. 36 cookie
dough pieces per package.

1917 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00

1898 2.5 lb. Pkg. $17.00

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHIP

CARNIVAL

Semi-sweet and white chocolate chips combine with brown sugar and vanilla in
a chocolate cookie dough. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Colorful semi-sweet confection-covered chocolate candies make this
cookie fun to look at – and even more fun to eat. Approx. 36 cookie
dough pieces per package.

Chocolate blanco y nuez de Macadamia

Chispas de chocolate

Only the finest ingredients
Real butter, fresh whole eggs, California raisins, Barry Callebaut® premium chocolate & more.

TRIPLE
CHOCOLATE CHUNK
Chocolate triple

Silky pieces of rich dark chocolate,
milk chocolate and white chocolate
come together to create a dreamy
trifecta of chocolaty decadence.

1918 2.5 lb. Pkg. $17.00

Galleta de doble chispa de chocolate
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1935 2.5 lb. Pkg. $17.00

Carnaval

1905 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00
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MINT CHOCOLATE CHUNK

BUTTER TOFFEE CRUNCH

Rich Barry Callebaut® Belgian chocolate chunks and refreshing mint
confections folded into chocolate dough celebrates a classically
indulgent combination. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Bits of chewy toffee combined with pieces of milk chocolate mixed perfectly
within a sweet cookie dough. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Chocolate y menta

1933 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00

Galleta de caramelo de dulce de leche crujido

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
Pastel de fresa

White confectionery chips, sweet dried strawberries and tart dried cranberries combine for such a blast of delectable flavor, you’ll savor every bite.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

1906 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00

1937 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00

SNICKERDOODLE

BUTTER SUGAR

Cinnamon and sugar combine in harmonious flavor for a warm,
sweet aromatic taste that’s even better than you remember.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Smooth creamy butter blended with just the right balance of sugar
makes this classic cookie taste just like it was baked from scratch.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

1934 2.5 lb. Pkg. $16.00

1900 2.5 lb. Pkg. $16.00

Canela y azúcar

CRANBERRY OATMEAL

CHOCOLATE REESE’S PIECES ®

Whole rolled oats with chewy dried cranberries and a subtle hint
of cinnamon make this a touch of sugar, spice and everything nice.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Chocolate cookie dough loaded with Reese’s Pieces® candies for a peanut
butter and chocolate delight. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Arándano rojo y avena
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1920 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00

Mantequilla y azúcar

Arándano rojo y avena

1936 2.5 lb. Pkg. $18.00
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DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
CHIP BROWNIES
Brownie de doble chispade chocolate

Thick, rich chocolate brownies are filled and topped with
semi-sweet chocolate chips for a dessert you’ll adore.
Thaw and serve. 20-2 oz. servings per tray.

3037 • $18.00

• BANANA NUT
• WILD BLUEBERRY
• CHOCOLATE CHIP

VARIETY
MUFFIN
PACK
Variedad de Panecillos
Wild blueberries, real walnuts and lots
of chocolate chips are sure to please
in this variety pack of Otis Spunkmeyer
Individually Wrapped 4 oz. muffins.
Available in the most popular flavors,
Wild Blueberry, Banana Nut and
Chocolate Chip. 9 - 4 oz. individually
wrapped muffins.

3038 • $18.00

LOAF CAKE
VARIETY PACK

Brownie de doble chispade chocolate

OATMEAL RAISIN

PEANUT BUTTER

Rolled oats, plump California raisins and aromatic cinnamon spice combine
for a delightful taste that provides the ultimate comfort of home.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

Creamy peanut butter and crunchy peanuts in every bite are the perfect
combination of sweet and salty in this chewy peanut butter cookie.
Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces per package.

1899 2.5 lb. Pkg. $17.00

1901 2.5 lb. Pkg. $16.00

Avena y pasas
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Mantequilla de maní
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Small indulgences satisfy big
cravings with on–the-go
convenience. Big lemon burst,
swirls of vanilla and chocolate
and cinnamon delight will
temp the taste buds in
this variety pack of Otis
Spunkmeyer individually
wrapped 4 oz. loaf cakes.
Available in 3 delectable
flavors, Iced Lemon,
Marble & Cinnamon
Crumb. 9 - 4 oz.
individually wrapped
loaf cakes.

3039 • $18.00
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CINNABON ® GOOEY BITES™

PEPPERONI PIZZA

5 CHEESE GARLIC BREAD

French bread topped with pizza sauce, mozzarella, and pepperoni. 6-pk.

An eight-inch portion of lightly crusted French Bread with a delightful
garlic spread topped with 100% real shredded mozzarella, provolone,
yellow cheddar, white cheddar and romano cheeses, and garnished with
parsley. 4.45 ounces per portion. 6-pk.

Pizza de pan frencés con pepperoni

3640 • $18.00

Pizza de pan frencés con queso

AUNTIE ANNE’S SOFT PRETZELS

Mordeduras Gooey Cinnabon®

Pretzels

Enjoy delicious sweet dough bites made with our famous cinnamon and
signature cream cheese frosting. A treat for the whole family—warm and ready
to eat in minutes. Contains one 17 oz. bowl. Serves three.

Make freshly baked, hand-twisted pretzels at home. This versatile dough is
great for pretzel dogs, deep dish pizza, and gourmet breads. Contains: Six
4 oz. frozen soft pretzels, salt, cinnamon sugar. Zero Trans Fat & Kosher.

9150 • $20.00

1101 • $18.00

3610 • $18.00

EACH KIT CONTAINS A BONUS COUPON FOR A FREE CINNABON®
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A CINNABON® CLASSIC CINNAMON
ROLL AT ANY PARTICIPATING CINNABON® BAKERY.

COUPON INCLUDED ON EVERY AUNTIE ANNE’S
FUNDRAISING BOX TOP. BUY ONE GET ONE FREE FOR
USE AT YOUR LOCAL AUNTIE ANNE’S STORE.

Zia Snacks
SUPER DELUXE PIZZA

MEAT LOVER’S PIZZA

French bread topped with pizza sauce, sausage, mozzarella,
pepperoni, green and red peppers, and onions. 6-pk.

French bread topped with pizza sauce, sausage, mozzarella,
pepperoni, and bacon. 6-pk.

3620 • $18.00

3670 • $18.00

Pizza de pan francés suprema

Pizza de pan francés con tres carnes

JALAPEÑO CHEDDAR ROLLS
Jalapeño Cheddar Cheese in a Corn Crust

Full of flavor and cheesy goodness, our Jalapeno Cheddar snack rolls are held
in a unique crispy corn masa crust and packed with tasty spices. At 0.5 oz. each
they are truly a bite size snack! 18 oz. package.
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3650 • $16.00

AUNTIE ANNE’S SOFT PRETZEL NUGGETS
Nuggets de pretzels

Auntie Anne’s Soft Pretzel Nuggets are bite-sized perfection! Enjoy a delicious
sweet or savory snack any time of day (pretzel salt and cinnamon sugar packets
included). Zero Trans Fat & Kosher. Contains: Approx. 32 frozen Auntie Anne’s
Soft Pretzel Nuggets, salt, cinnamon sugar.

9148 • $18.00
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GRANDMA’S
COUNTRY
APPLE CAKE
Tarta de manzana de la
abuela país

Old world traditions
go into making this
great cake. Great for
breakfast, dessert,
anytime! 7”, 28oz.
Serves 8-10.

1216 • $18.00

OREO ® CHURROS

Churros de Oreo

This incredible treat is made from real Oreo® Cookies and it will bring out the
child in all of us. Each box contains 8 large Oreo Churros, 2 Oreo cream dipping
cups and a bag of sugar to roll them in. Just heat and serve. 0 grams Trans Fat.

1210 • $19.00

Gluten Free

OREO ® COOKIES ‘N CREAM CHEESECAKE

CHEESECAKE DROPS

Your favorite cookie combined with the greatest cheesecake. 8”, 32 oz.
Un-cut. Serves 12. 0 grams Trans Fat.

12 luscious little gems. Each cheesecake drop is fully enrobed in rich dark
chocolate. 3 each of New York original, strawberry and chocolate truffle
cheesecake. 12 servings. 0 grams Trans Fat.

Cheesecake con galletas de Oreo

1208 • $25.00
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Gotas de cheesecake

1206 • $22.00
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FLOURLESS CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE CAKE
Torta de trufa de chocolate sin harina

Perhaps our most elegant dessert ever! This rich, decadent cake is a chocolate lovers dream. There is no gluten in any ingredient in this cake.
7”, 27oz. Serves 8-10. 0 grams Trans Fat.

1215 • $22.00
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Rich & Creamy
Swirled with Fresh,
Sweet Strawberries

Rich, Creamy and
Divinely Delicious!
PUMPKIN ROLL
Rollo de Calabaza

A true taste of the season! Delicious pumpkin spice cake
is rolled around a layer of rich cream cheese filling and
then topped with a sprinkling of powdered sugar.

5013 • $16.00

STRAWBERRY SWIRL CHEESECAKE
Pay de queso con Fresa

Bursting with sweet strawberry flavor, our Strawberry Swirl
Cheesecake delivers a stunning taste sensation! Our rich & creamy
cheesecake is swirled with fresh, sweet strawberries to create a unique
and satisfying dessert. 32 oz.

1205 • $21.00

Light, Tangy Taste
with Smooth Texture

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE
Cheesecake de Estilo Nueva York

Rich, creamy and divinely delicious, our New York Style Cheesecake is
made with only the finest cream cheese and is perfect when served with
fresh, sliced fruit. 32 oz.

Pumpkin

1218 • $21.00

Irresistible
Combination of
Sweet & Smooth

CARROT
CAKE ROLL
Rollo de Zanahoria

A new twist on a favorite
dessert! Our sweet carrot cake
is wrapped around layers of silky
cream cheese and topped with
powdered sugar for a perfect
bite each time! 8” roll. 22 oz.

5014 • $16.00

KEYLIME CHEESECAKE

CARAMEL TURTLE CHEESECAKE

Our Key Lime Pie uses a time-honored recipe that produces a
light, tangy taste and smooth texture that will quickly become your
favorite dessert! 32 oz.

Our Caramel Turtle Cheesecake is an irresistible combination of sweet and
smooth. A dreamy and decadent chocolate crust holds the velvety, rich
caramel cheesecake while walnuts and chocolate chips are spread generously
and topped with drizzles of caramel and chocolate. 32 oz.

Cheesecake de Limón
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1217 • $21.00

Carrot Cake

Pastel de queso tortuga de caramelo

1209 • $22.00
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Fiesta Soup Trio Mix

FIESTA SOUP TRIO MIX Trio de Sopas Fiesta
All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature box! A great gift. Includes one single recipe size packet of each: Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix,
Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8.

4002 • $18.00

Dip Trio Mix

LOUISIANA GUMBO MIX

CREAMY CHICKEN & WILD RICE SOUP MIX

Double-Pack box! Bring home the taste of New Orleans with this
Creole favorite! Add chicken, smoked sausage and/or shrimp for a
delightful, hearty meal. Also makes a unique and delicious marinade!
Each packet serves 12.

Double-Pack box! Simply bursts with flavor and so easy to make.
A rich and creamy soup just like you would find at your favorite restaurant
or deli. Each packet serves 3.

Mezcla de Gumbo al estilo Louisiana

0209 • $16.00

Pollo cremoso y mezcla de sopa de arroz salvaje

0208 • $16.00

DIP TRIO MIX Trio de Dips
Homemade Gourmet’s best-selling dips packaged in our signature box. A great gift! Includes a single recipe size packet of: BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip Mix,
and Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix. Each packet serves 16.

4003 • $18.00

Cheese Ball Trio Mix

CINNAMON MONKEY BREAD MIX

THREE CHEESE GARLIC BISCUIT MIX

This chewy, gooey, cinnamon-y delight will become your favorite go-to
for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Serves 15.

Asiago, Parmesan, and cheddar cheeses combine for this delightfully
delicious drop-style biscuit. Yields 15 biscuits.

4015 • $14.00

0103 • $14.00

Pan de mono Mix

CHEESE BALL TRIO MIX Trio de Bolitas de Queso
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A great tasting blend of spices form an explosion of flavor when combined with cream cheese. Packaged in our signature box that makes a great gift, each of
the three mixes has a delightful and unique flavor profile! Includes one packet of each: Jalapeno Garlic Cheese Ball Mix, Taste of Tuscany Cheese Ball Mix
and Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix. Each packet serves 8.

4004 • $18.00

Mezcla de panecillos de Tres Quesos con Ajo
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from our family to yours!
VARIETY CHEESECAKE 12 SLICE SAMPLER - 40 OZ.
Veriedad de queso muestreador

Pure, pre-sliced, rich cheesecake in twelve delectable flavors: New York Creamstyle, Caramel Turtle, Strawberry Swirl, Raspberry, Fudge Brownie, Chocolate,
Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Cherry, Blueberry, Chocolate Marble, Vanilla Bean, Raspberry White Chocolate.

1207 • $27.00

Shop Online

www.store.gwrcfundraising.com

Boost your sales effortlessly -

share your fundraiser online with family and friends.

Over 1500
products
available
online!

IT’S EASY TO REGISTER! HERE’S HOW:

REGISTER ON A COMPUTER/LAPTOP
at REGISTER.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM
OR

REGISTER ON A MOBILE DEVICE - text “REGISTER” to 330-249-7166

Exclusive online only products!

GREAT WESTERN RESERVE
SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.STORE GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

You will need:
• Your SCHOOL ID (from your parent letter - ex: abcd1111n)
• Your ONLINE ORDER ID # (red, 7-digit number on your order form. EX: 1234567)
Once registered, you will receive an email and/or text that you
can forward to friends and family letting them know
about this great fundraising event – they can support your fundraiser
and shop directly online.

Questions? Contact info@gwrcfundraising.com

